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CHAPTER I  

Introduction 1 

End of old Whig party in 1853. Know-nothing party. Opposition party. Election of Governor and 

Legislature in 1859. Union party and its leaders. Their services, and the feeling against them. 

Their object was to save the Union. Misrepresentations. Collins's History of Kentucky. Shaler's 

History of Kentucky. Z. F. Smith's History of Kentucky, All abound in gratuitous statements. 

Object of this work is to correct misrepresentations. Some instances mentioned.  

 

CHAPTER II The Issue 16  

The issue formed in i860 between the Union and secessionists. Presidential election of i860. 

Discussion. Election of clerk of the Court of Appeals. Central position of Kentucky. Anxiety  

about Kentucky. The people chose the Union as against secession. They did not agree that a State 

had the right to secede. Secession a remedy for no evil. The South did that which made war 

inevitable. Kentucky had the right to refuse to secede.  

 

CHAPTER III The Legislature 26  

The Legislature which sat in called session in the winter and spring of 1S60-61 was elected in 

1859. Called to assemble on January 17, 1861. Dates of its sittings. More noted for what it did  

not do than for what it did. It did not call a convention according to the wishes of the Governor. 

Resolutions concerning National affairs passed the House but were not acted upon by the  

Senate. Neutrality resolution offered in lower House. Resolution for Peace Conference passed 

both Houses. Other resolutions. Militia law amended. Adjourned sine die April 4, but called  

again to meet May 5. Secession opposition to this call. Resolution approving Governor's refusal 

to furnish troops under existing circumstances passed lower House. Military Board established.  

State Guards and Home Guards required to swear fidelity to Constitution of the United States. 

Arms provided not to be used against either side, but only for State protection. Next Legislature  

to meet in September. Views as to work of Legislature. Means by which the Legislature was 

prevented from favoring secession. Fusion of the Bell-Everett party and the Douglas party — 

both being for the Union. The work of the leaders. Their discreet  

conduct.  

 

CHAPTER IV Neutrality 40  

To be understood only in the light of the time. The idea arose in January, 1861. Expressed in a 

resolution offered in the Legislature January 29, 1861. Possibility of averting war. Position of  

John C. Breckinridge. Addresses of Border State Convention, The true spirit of neutrality. 

Address of Col. R. T. Jacob. Governor Magoffin's proclamation. Difference between mediatorial 

and armed neutrality. Prime object of the Unionists was to save the Union. Appeal of Border 

State Convention and names of the signers. Expressions of Hon. Charles A. Wickliffe and 

Stephen A. Douglas, and Tennessee Unionists. Unionists unjustly censured. Expressions of Hon. 

John J. Crittenden. Lincoln felt that Kentucky " would be a turning weight in the scale of war."  
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CHAPTER V Resolutions of the Union State Committee . . . -57  

Explanation of expressions indorsing the Governor's refusal to send troops, and as to taking sides 

with the South. Names of members of the committee. Inflammatory utterances of the day. War 

for " subjugation," as the word was used, regarded as folly. Extracts from speeches and writers, 

showing what the Southern people meant by " subjugation." Such subjugation never contem-  

plated by the United States, nor by the Kentucky Unionists, though they were determined to 

suppress rebellion. Crittenden resolution shows this. All turned on the meaning given to the  

word "subjugation." Same as to the word "coercion." Secession would destroy the Republic, and 

the war was unavoidable.  

 

CHAPTER VI The Union Leaders 71  

Due that their names be given. Voting of the people indicated strong leadership. Those named, 

all prominent before the war. Names. All leaders of public sentiment. Many others were 

associated with them. Gratitude due them all for the present glory of the American Republic.  

 

CHAPTER VII Elections in 1861   87  

Election of May 4, for delegates to Border State Convention. Congressional electional, June 20 

— nine of the ten elected being Union. August election for members of the Legislature. Union 

majority between fifty and sixty thousand. Details of vote in Louisville. All elections 

untrammeled, as there were no soldiers in the State. They show the Union sentiment of 

Kentucky. But secession leaders not satisfied. Position of Unionists right. Mention of those 

elections by historians.  

 

CHAPTER VIII The "Lincoln Guns" 99 

Account given by Rev. Daniel Stevenson. Lieut. Wm. Nelson's visit to Louisville. Has 

conference at Frankfort. The bringing and distribution of guns. Justice Harlan's account.  

 

CHAPTER IX Abandonment of Neutrality 122  

People in advance of leaders. The independence of Kentucky not possible. The State Guard. 

Lieut. Wm. Nelson, and introduction of arms, Earlier " violation " of neutrality. Neutrality  

dated back to January. Violation in April by Confederates. Attitude of Confederate authorities, 

Confederate recruiting officers in Kentucky in April. March from the State of Confederate  

troops in April. Confederates on Tennessee border occupying gaps in mountains and camps in 

the State. Magoffin's request to Lincoln to remove troops from Camp Dick Robinson. Reply.  

Shaler's view. Confederate invasion September 3. The number who went south from Kentucky.  

 

CHAPTER X The Rally 140  

Erroneous statements as to Kentucky Unionists. Adjutant-General Thomas, General Sherman. 

General McCook. The injustice. Contradiction. More troops enlisted in Union regiments in 

summer and fall of 1861 than went south during the entire war. Early service. Camp Joe Holt. 

Camp Clay. Camp Dick Robinson. Prompt filling of the regiments. The sections of the State 

formed. Camp Calhoun. James F. Buckner's men. Greensburg. General mention of early service. 

Organizations of 1862, 1863, 1864. Batteries. Total number, including State troops. Comparison  

with numbers of Confederates. General officers. Shaler's views contradicted by, the historian of 

First Kentucky ("Orphan") Brigade.  
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CHAPTER XI Location of Union Sentiment 158  

General, all over the State. Invidious comparison by the historian Shaler. The Blue Grass section. 

The city of Louisville. Union Club. Home Guards. Seven Union regiments from Louisville and 

vicinity. City Council. Louisville called City of Flags. Patriotic work of citizens. The first 

district. Second district. Hopkinsville. Bowling Green. The Green River Country. Maysville 

district.  

 

CHAPTER XII Force Against Force 180  

Plan to take Kentucky out of the Union by force. Dr. R. J. Breckinridge's account. Corroboration 

by General Humphrey Marshall and Garrett Davis. The defence of the State against the  

proposed uprising. The conspirators foiled. Appearance on the Kentucky stage of Generals 

Thomas, Sherman, and Grant. In the fall of 1861 the way was open for all to take sides. Error  

contradicted. Resistance in western and eastern parts of the State. Colonels Garrard and Wolford 

encounter Confederates at Camp Wild Cat. Battle of Mill Spring.  

 

CHAPTER XIII Provisional Government 200  

Secessionists beaten at the August election, 1861. Still insist on governing the State. Convention 

in the military camp at Russellville. The call by the Conference. Proceedings of the Convention  

Kentucky absolved from allegiance to the National Government. Committee appointed to get 

Kentucky admitted into the Confederacy. Form of government made for Kentucky. Power to  

make laws vested in a Governor and Council of Ten. Geo. W. Johnson made Governor, and ten 

councilmen appointed. Some "acts" of this legislative body. Kentucky received into the  

Confederacy. This was not secession, but revolution, according to Geo. W. Johnson. His bitter 

denunciation of the Union leaders. Governor Magoffin's opinion on the subject. Mention in  

the histories of Kentucky.  

 

CHAPTER XIV Bragg's Invasion of Kentucky 212  

Correctly called invasion. Conscription to be made. Also, a movement for supplies. Battle of 

Perryville. Retreat. Wagon train of supplies. Bragg's and Kirby Smith's addresses. Com-  

ments of historians. Rally of Unionists to defend Kentucky. Killing of General Nelson. 

Magoffin's resignation, and James F. Robinson made Governor. Robinson's proclamation. 

Eleven new Union regiments formed. Rally to defend Louisville. The small number recruited by 

General Bragg, His disappointment. Removal from Frankfort by Governor Robinson soon after 

he was made Governor. Inauguration of " Governor " Hawes and his removal during the 

ceremonies. Gen. George W. Morgan's retreat from Cumberland Gap.  

 

CHAPTER XV Morgan's Raid 225  

Heads of chapters in General Duke's History, showing escapes, retreats, and defeats. Morgan's 

first raid, July, 1862. The second raid being in connection with Bragg's invasion. Battle with  

Home Guards at Augusta. Effort to shut off retreat of Gen. Geo. W. Morgan. Retreat out of the 

State by way of Hopkinsville. The third raid. Col. John M. Harlan defeats Morgan at Rolling  

Fork. Retreat out of the State, pursued by Kentucky troops. The fourth raid, July, 1863, 

extending to Indiana and Ohio. The pursuit and capture was by Kentucky regiments, and was 

more remarkable than the raid. Surrender to "militia captain." The fifth and last raid, June, 1864. 

Came through Pound Gap. Col. John Mason Brown's pursuit. Fight at Cynthiana. Morgan 
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defeated. Comments on this raid. Mention of the Kentucky regiments engaged in protecting the 

State.  

 

CHAPTER XVI The Guerrilla Evil 242  

The officers in command in Kentucky. Burbridge. Retaliation. Kentucky overrun by raiding 

bands called guerrillas. Indiscriminate censure of Federal officers and Federal troops. Guerrilla  

warfare authorized by Confederate Government. Governor Bramlette's proclamation. The terms 

"guerrillas" and "partisan rangers" used interchangeably. Their work identical. Confederate 

Congress authorized partisan rangers. Protection of State by Home Guards. Extracts from the 

records to show who the guerrillas were. So injurious were they the Confederate Congress 

repealed the act of authorization except as to those serving within the enemy's lines.  

Fourteen court houses in Kentucky burned by Confederates, and one by carelessness of Union 

soldiers. Mention of guerrillas in General Duke's History. Letter of General N. B. Forrest on the 

subject. Union soldiers were protecting the State against such outrages.  

 

CHAPTER XVII Hallucinations 269  

Injustice done by questioning the loyalty of Kentucky. Claims that were made. 

Misrepresentations. Confederates loath to give up the idea that Kentucky would join them. 

Hallucination that the people of Kentucky did not know what they wanted. General Bragg's 

address. View of General Hodge, writing in Collin's Kentucky. Hallucination that individual 

rights must not be disturbed even in raging war. Injustice done to officers in command in  

Kentucky, while Morgan's exploits extolled. How the Confederacy treated persons not loyal to it. 

Davis's proclamation of banishment. Retaliation chargeable to both sides. " Military 

interference," at the polls. Hallucination that McClellan could put down the rebellion better than 

Lincoln. Hallucination of Southern superiority.  

 

CHAPTER XVIII Patriotism of Kentucky Unionists 288  

Value of their services to the country. Protecting Government interests in Kentucky. Importance 

of railroad communication. Protection of Government supplies at Louisville. Kentucky Union  

soldiers the same as those from any other State. Reasons Kentuckians adhered to the Union. 

Preservation of the Union the greatest achievement made by the human race. The Monroe  

Doctrine. The records tell the story of Kentucky patriotism.  

 

CHAPTER XIX The Soldiers 298  

No reason for comparison of soldierly qualities of troops on the respective sides. But injustice 

has been done to the Union soldiers in this particular. Shaler's views as to cavalry and infantry. 

As to the soldiers from the Blue Grass section. Statement of Col. Ed. Porter Thompson, the 

historian of the First Confederate Brigade. Morgan's men. Federal brigades. Lewis D. Watkins.  

E. H. Murray. Federal cavalry in the Atlanta campaign. Col. Charles S. Hanson. Table showing 

the number in the Kentucky regiments. Regiments at Shiloh — in Buell's march — the 15th at  

Perryville. Regiments at Stone River. At Vicksburg. At Chickamauga. At Knoxville. At Mission 

Ridge. The 27th at Beans Station. Regiments in the Atlanta campaign. On the Saltville  

expeditions. The 28th at Spring Hill. The 12th and i6th at Franklin. No blemish on the 

escutcheon of any Kentucky regiment. No troops any better. Shaler's errors.  
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CHAPTER XX State Troops and Home Guards 316  

Organized for State protection against raidings. Mention of guerrillas by the historian Collins. 

Number and names of battalions. Mention by the Adjutant-General of the State. Mention of their  

engagements by Collins. Wm. H. Wadsworth commander in Maysville district. Mention of these 

troops by commanders. Unfounded censure.  

 

CHAPTER XXI The Number Engaged 329  

Mistake that Confederate defeats were due to superior numbers against them. Examination of the 

claim that there were 2,700,000 Federal soldiers, and only 600,000 Confederates. The 2,700,000  

figure represents that many enlistments, not that many soldiers, the number being made up by re-

enlistments. The number of Federal soldiers about 1,700,000. The 600,000 figure has no  

foundation. Proof that there were more. Estimate based on the number which surrendered is 

valueless. The eleven seceding States furnished over 900,000, and to this must be added all fur-  

nished by the border States. Confederate official reports show that six seceded States furnished 

nearly 600,000 up to the close of 1863. The other five States and the border States brought the 

number up to over 1,000,000. This is the estimate of the historian Woodrow Wilson and others.  
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